November 25, 2013 Council Meeting Highlights
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
For immediate release - November 26, 2013
DELEGATIONS/PRESENTATIONS
Overview of Deltaport Operations
Council received a delegation from Eric Waltz, President, TSI Terminal Systems Inc. regarding Deltaport
Operations. View the presentation
Direct Transfer Coal Facility
Council received a delegation from Jeff Scott, President and Chief Executive Officer, Fraser Surrey Docks
regarding the environmental impact assessment for the proposed direct transfer coal facility at Fraser
Surrey Docks. A 30-day public comment period has commenced on the environmental impact
assessment. View the presentation
Visit Port Metro Vancouver’s Proposed Direct Transfer Coal Facility webpage to view the
environmental impact assessment and information on how to submit public feedback
CONSENT REPORTS
Amendments to 2014 Council Meeting Schedule
Council approved an amendment to the 2014 Council Meeting Schedule that reschedules the Regular
Meeting of Council from Monday, March 31, 2014 to Monday, April 7, 2014.
DISCUSSION REPORTS
Roberts Bank Terminal 2 Environmental Assessment Process
Council received an update regarding the environmental assessment process for the Roberts Bank
Terminal 2 project and directed that a letter be sent to the federal Minister of the Environment
reiterating Delta’s request that the environmental assessment be conducted by a joint review panel.
Council also resolved to send a letter to the Canadian Environmental Assessment Office to ensure
impacts on the human environment are properly addressed in the environmental assessment. View the
staff report
Winter Season Preparedness
Council received an update regarding Delta’s preparedness for winter. Weather predictions for the
coming winter suggest a typical west coast winter and The Corporation of Delta has completed its
preparations for extreme winter weather conditions. View the staff report
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Proposed Amendments to the Integrated Pest Management Regulation
Council approved the submission of the comment form on the proposed changes to the Integrated Pest
Management Regulation to the Ministry of Environment. The proposed changes are intended to further
control the sale and use of pesticides on landscaped areas. The proposed changes at the Provincial level
will further support local municipal pesticide use bylaws, including the bylaw adopted by Council in 2009.
View the staff report
2012 Carbon Neutral Update
Through extensive carbon reduction efforts, The Corporation of Delta has achieved corporate carbon
neutrality for the 2012 reporting year without the purchase of carbon offsets. 180 local governments
signed the BC Climate Action Charter and Delta is one of 30 that actually achieved carbon neutrality for
2012. View the staff report
Fraser Valley Regional Library Budget Approved
Council approved the proposed 2014 budget for the Fraser Valley Regional Library. The budget includes
an increase of 2.26% ($72,239) for a total library budget of $3,262,808. View the staff report
View the Council reports and complete agenda from the November 25, 2013 Regular Meeting of
Council
For more information on this news release, contact the Mayor’s Office at 604-946-3210 or e-mail
mayor@delta.ca
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